We theoretically present a design for simultaneous all-optical OR and XOR logic gates based on single quantum dot (QD)-bimodal cavity system working in low-photonnumber regime. The coupling between the QD and two degenerate cavity modes establishes new indirect excitation paths. Driven by single pulsed laser, both mode transmissions are observed. The delay between the peaks of the transmitted pulses is regarded as the extra transition interval (ETI) in the indirect path. When driven by two orthogonally polarized pulsed lasers with delay same as ETI, the coupling system suppresses the latter mode transmission due to the destructive interference effect. The OR and XOR logic gates based on presence of light are built and the function can be switched between two detectors by simply adjusting the driving pulse sequence. The results show that the proposed logic gates work well within a large range for coupling strength with comparable cavity decay rate. When taking two nonidealities (the detuning between two cavity modes and nonidentical coupling strengths) into consideration, the proposed system shows acceptable tolerances. Moreover, the robustness of the performance on parameters of the driving lasers, including pulse delay, width of pulse, absolute driving strength, and relative driving strength ratio, are demonstrated.
Simultaneous All-Optical OR and XOR Logic Gates Based on the Bimodal
Photonic Cavity Containing a Quantum Dot
Introduction
All-optical logic gates have attracted much attention due to their necessity in a broad range of novel photonic applications such as future optical computing and integrated photonic circuits [1] . Different schemes, including SOI waveguide [2] , [3] , semiconductor optical amplifier [4] - [6] , microring [7] , photonic crystal [8] , [9] , and fiber optical parametric amplifier [10] have been demonstrated. Most of the schemes rely on the nonlinear optical processes in materials and conventionally require relatively high power. Currently, there is increasing interest in achieving logic gates in low-photonnumber regime for the potential applications. To achieve the requisite nonlinearity, one promising approach is to construct the strong interactions between a quantum dot (QD) and a photonic cavity, namely to build a system of cavity quantum electrodynamics (CQED) [11] - [13] . New dressed states will form when QD couples to the cavity mode, resulting in modification of both QD and cavity energy states and even establishing or blocking transition paths. The prototype of strong coupling system, a QD embedded in a single-mode photonic cavity, has been deeply investigated using Jaynes-Cummings (JC) model in which the QD is considered as a two-level quantum emitter. The anharmonic JC ladder results in optical nonlinearity related to both coupling strength g and photon number n (splitting of Eigen energy ω = ±g √ n) [11] . Besides regarded as major candidate for nano/micro-scale single photon emitter [14] - [16] , such coupling system acting as low-photon-number all-optical switch has also been demonstrated theoretically [17] and experimentally [18] - [20] . Volz et al., [18] realized the fast optical switching (∼ 50 ps) based on the scheme that control photon can turn on the scattering of signal photon whose frequency matches the transition from first to second JC manifold. Bose et al., [19] achieved optical switching in a QD-L3 photonic crystal cavity system by controlling the relative delay between pump and probe pulses comprising as few as 140 photons. Compared with single-mode cavity, bimodal cavity introduces not only one more cavity mode but also complicated state structure, new transition paths and design flexibilities. Majumdar et al., [21] proposed a mechanism for strongly sub-Poissonian light generation based on an interference between a coherent state and a super-Poissonian state generated by photon-induced tunneling, when one cavity mode is resonantly driven. The secondorder correlation function can be reduced even several orders of magnitude if both cavity modes are properly driven [22] . Very recently, we reported an optical switch with 12.5 dB on-off ratio, and by cascading the coupling system, the AND/OR logic gates based on photon polarization were demonstrated [23] . Although efforts have been paid for realizing and utilizing nonlinear optical responses in QD-cavity systems such as single photon emission and optical switch, lack of literature for all-optical logic gates in low-photon-number regime exists and more importantly, conventional logic gates based on presence of photon are highly desirable. In this paper, we propose a design for simultaneous all-optical OR and XOR logic gates in a single QD-bimodal cavity coupling system. Fig. 1(a) illustrates the involved energy states of the coupling system comprising a QD and a bimodal photonic cavity in a bare state picture. The G and X represent ground state and excited state in the number state |G (X ); m, n , respectively. Here, letter m and n denote the photon number state of degenerate cavity mode A and mode B. These two modes are assumed orthogonally polarized at identical frequency, which can be achieved in photonic crystal cavity with C 6 symmetry as an example. Driving laser A (B) is defined to have the same polarization as the cavity mode A(B). In this work, the QD-bimodal cavity coupling system is investigated in the framework of CQED. The Hamiltonian after frame rotating with the laser frequency ω l can be expressed as
Theoretical Model
where
are the detunings of QD, cavity mode A, and cavity mode B with respect to the driving laser. g a and g b describe the coupling strengths between the QD and cavity modes. Here, σ = |g e| is the QD's lowering operator. |g and |e denote the ground state and the excited state of the QD respectively. a and b are the annihilation operators of the two cavity modes with frequency ω a and ω b . The driving terms in Hamiltonian describe two pulsed lasers with orthogonal polarization. ε a and ε b are the exciting strengths (ε a /2π = ε b /2π = 1 GHz), while f (t) and h (t) represent the Gaussian shape of the driving laser field:
2 ). t is the time delay between pulses and τ 2 = 50/ln2 ps [24] , [25] , while the coupling strengths between the QD and cavity modes are set identical for simplicity (g = g a = g b ) [26] . With the above assumptions, Hamiltonian can be simplified as
To explicitly interpret the scheme and demonstrate the performance of the proposed OR and XOR logic gates, it behooves us to consider rigorous driving process by pulsed lasers and pursue the temporal response of the QD-bimodal cavity coupling system. We resort to numerical calculation of the master equation
is Lindblad superoperator. The loss channels are represented by the collapsing operator C j , where C j ∈ { √ κa, √ κb, √ γσ}. κ and γ are cavity decay rate and dipole decay rate respectively. The temporal response is numerically simulated using Monte-Carlo method [27] . The mode A and mode B transmissions are directly proportional to a † a and b † b respectively, and the corresponding transmission energy is defined as the time-integral of responsive transmission.
The simple physical setup of the proposed system is demonstrated in Fig. 1 (a) as well. The driving laser A and laser B are guided by two waveguides in which the tunable continuous dely stages [19] are adopted to introduce and adjust the relative delay between two pulses. Each waveguide only supports the corresponding polarized driving pulse to pump the QD-bimodal cavity system. The output photons of mode A and mode B from the coupling system are collected by detector A and B respectively. As described, this setup provides two input ports and two output ports. We take the conventional optical logic concept in which the presence of photon is regarded as logic "1," while the absence of photon is regarded as logic "0."
Results and Discussion
We first consider the driving condition of single pulsed laser. Here, we take driving laser A as an example. State |G ; 1, 0 can be directly driven by laser A from ground state |G ; 0, 0 , and then, the system can transit to state |G ; 0, 1 through QD excited state |X; 0, 0 . As a consequence, observation of both mode A and B transmissions inside this coupling system can be expected as shown in Fig. 1(b) . The transition bridged by QD would cost an additional period of time, resulting in that the peak of mode B transmission lags behind. This delay can be regarded as a good approximation of the extra transition interval (ETI) in transient calculation. Fig. 1(b) demonstrates the temporal responses for g/2π = 20 GHz and cavity decay rate κ/2π = 40 GHz. The ETI is 11.0 ps and the relative energy ratio between mode A and mode B transmission (10log 10 (E a /E b )) is about 0.2 dB. For g/2π = 40 GHz and same κ, the ETI reduces to 3.8 ps, which appears the ETIs are strongly affected by the QD-cavity coupling strength. The corresponding energy ratio is −0.5 dB, reflecting that similar amounts of photon are collected by detector A and B for both cases. Higher transmission energy of the mode that excited in indirect path in g/2π = 40 GHz case results from the larger coupling strength. The transmission energy and relative energy ratio are listed in Table  1 , where the absolute transmission energy is normalized to the values for the empty cavity. As illustrated in Fig. 2 , to interpret the full map of dependence of the ETI on both coupling strength and cavity decay rate, we numerically scan the temporal responses within the common range [17] , [21] 20 GHz ≤ g/2π ≤ 40 GHz and g ≤ κ ≤ 4g. The obtained ETIs range from 3.8 ps to 11.2 ps. At a certain cavity decay rate, the ETI monotonously decreases with the increase of coupling strength. Moreover, from the perspective of the logic based on the presence of photon, the input logics are "1" for input A and "0" for input B. The corresponding output logics are "1" at detector A and "1" at detector B. When we consider only driving laser B as the input signal, the input logics reverse while the output logics remain the same (i.e. both mode A and B transmissions can be detected), as shown in the inset of Fig. 1(b) . 
Next, we consider the driving condition of two pulsed lasers with orthogonal polarizations. Laser B pulse lagging behind laser A is taken as an example. Laser A drives the system into state |G ; 1, 0 and then the system transits to state |G ; 0, 1 bridged by the QD-cavity coupling. Laser B drives the system directly into state |G ; 0, 1 . If laser A and laser B arrive with a delay same as ETI, the quantum destructive interference between the direct and indirect excitation paths can be expected. Consequently, the transmission of the specific polarized mode same as latter laser pulse is suppressed, as demonstrated in Fig. 1(c) . For coupling strength g/2π = 20 GHz, the relative energy ratio between mode A and mode B transmission is 15.3 dB while this value reduces to 9.0 dB for g/2π = 40 GHz. The cavity decay rate is set κ/2π = 40 GHz for both cases. It can be observed mode A transmission has two peaks which derive from the direct excitation by laser A and indirect excitation by laser B respectively. Contrarily, nearly no photon can be collected at detector B for both cases. However, the contrast of transmission energies, which is a crucial performance for logic gate, varies with the coupling strength. The phenomenon of quantum destructive interference holds for the opposite sequence of driving lasers as well, except that the mode A transmission is suppressed instead. Moreover, from the perspective of the logic, the input logics are "1" for input A and "1" for input B. The corresponding output logics are "1" at detector A and "0" at detector B when driving laser B lags behind, and vice versa.
The scenarios discussed above are summarized in Table 2 . When laser A precedes laser B, it can be seen clearly that the detector A acts as the OR gate, and detector B simultaneously serves as the XOR gate. It is worth noting that switching the logic function between detector A and B can be achieved easily in proposed scheme by just tuning the delay stages in the waveguides to reverse the sequence of driving lasers, i.e. laser A lags behind laser B with proper delay.
To guarantee the functionality of proposed OR and XOR logic gates, the relative ratio between mode A and mode B transmission energy is crucial. For ideal logic gates, large contrast between photon numbers collected by two detectors is desirable in the driving condition of two pulsed lasers, while low contrast should be kept in the driving condition of single laser. We here investigate the impacts of two major parameters of the QD-bimodal cavity system (coupling strength g and cavity decay rate κ) on the performance of logic gates. The color maps in Fig. 3(a) and (b) show the energy ratio of two input cases, respectively. The scan is performed within the coupling range 0.25 ≤ g/κ ≤ 1, which belongs to the strong coupling regime [21] . The pulse delay between laser A and laser B at specific g and κ is set as ETI which can be picked from Fig. 2 . The 13 dB energy ratio, whose limits are plotted as dashed line, is considered acceptable to represent output logics "1" and "0" under both laser A and laser B pumping. Within the range 20 GHz ≤ g/2π ≤ 40 GHz, the top and bottom 13 dB-limits can be approximated by linear fittings κ/2π = 5.8g/2π − 59 and κ/2π = 1.4g/2π + 4 respectively. Inside this region, the maximum and minimum energy ratio under only laser A pumping are 1.5 dB and −0.4 dB, which are acceptable to represent output logics "1" and "1" as well. It can be seen that the proposed simultaneous OR and XOR logic gates can work well within a large range of parameters of QD-bimodal cavity coupling system. It should be noted that the above discussion focuses on the ideal conditions. Here, the impacts of two non-idealities in QD-bimodal cavity coupling system on the optical logic gates are demonstrated. One major assumption in Hamiltonian expressed by (2) is the resonance between mode A, mode B, and driving lasers, which indicates that the two orthogonally polarized modes are degenerate. The symmetry broken by the fabrication inaccuracy would easily introduce the detuning between the cavity modes. In Hamiltonian, either ω a a † a or ω b b † b should be added. As shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b) , we scan the detuning of one mode while keeping the other mode resonant. The energy ratio for single laser A driving stays around 0.2 dB, regardless of the detuning of mode A, while the value increases to about 1.5 dB with the detuning of mode B at ±g. It can be seen that the ETIs are not affected in both cases. For double lasers driving (driving laser B lags behind laser A), the energy ratios keep at about 15.3 dB, regardless of the detuning of mode B, while the value deteriorates to about 6 dB with the detuning of mode A at ±g. The results show that if the cavity mode with polarization same as the former driving laser is resonant, the degradation induced by small detuning between cavity modes (within ±g) can be ignored. Otherwise, the performance would be limited by the double lasers driving condition. The ω should be within ±0.3g if 13 dB relative energy ratio is acceptable.
The other major ideal assumption is the equivalence of coupling strengths g = g a = g b , which requires identical magnitudes of cavity mode fields at the location of QD and identical polarization angles between the QD dipole and both modes at the same time. To interpret the impact of nonidentical coupling strengths, we scan one coupling strength (from 10 GHz to 30 GHz) and keep the other one 20 GHz as demonstrated in Fig. 5(a) and (b) . For single laser A driving, the energy ratios keep low within the whole scanning range for g a /2π = 20 GHz case, while the acceptable range is 15 GHz to 30 GHz for g b /2π = 20 GHz case. For both cases, it can be seen that ETIs linearly decrease as the coupling strength increasing. For double lasers driving (driving laser B lags behind laser A), the energy ratios monotonously decrease with the increase of difference between two coupling strengths in both cases. The acceptable ranges are from 16.5 to 22.3 GHz and from 18.2 to 23.2 GHz based on the 13 dB criterion respectively. Therefore, the limit of the performance mainly comes from the double lasers driving condition.
The pure dephasing, induced by the interaction between the solid-state quantum emitter and the phonons in crystal lattice, is another non-ideality for QD. To take dephasing into consideration, we add a term in collapsing operator 2γ d σ † σ [19] , where γ d is dephasing rate. For single laser A driving condition, the pure QD dephasing mainly harms the QD-bridged indirect excitation path. As a consequence, the mode B transmission decreases and meanwhile the mode A transmission increases. As shown in Fig. 6 , the energy ratio rises to 6.4 dB and the ETI reduces to 8.7 ps when Finally, the performance robustness on the driving lasers are interpreted. The most important parameter would be the pulse delay in driving condition of double lasers. The parabola-like dependences of relative transmission energy ratio on the time delay between laser A and B are plotted in Fig. 7(a) , with several typical coupling strengths and cavity decay rates. The numerically obtained ETIs (marked as circles in Fig. 7(a) ) locate near each peak, which provides a solid validation of the proposed scheme for achieving the quantum destructive interference. For case with g/2π = 20 GHz and κ/2π = 40 GHz, the ETI is only about 0.3 ps apart from the top and the tolerance of delay is around ±2 ps based on the 13 dB criterion. As shown in Fig. 7(b) , the energy ratio increases as the pulse duration when both laser A and B are inputted. On the contrary, the energy ratio decreases to around zero as the pulse duration increases when only laser A is inputted. These two trends show that the performance is slightly better when the driving lasers have relatively large pulse duration (>16 ps FWHM). We next consider the non-identical exciting strengths of laser A and B, which only affects the simultaneously pumping case. Since the suppression of mode transmission derives from the destructive interference between the direct and indirect excitation paths, the degradation of performance can be caused by the relative ratio between exciting strengths, which may be induced by the imperfect waveguides in experiments. The energy ratios are as low as 5.3 dB at ε a /ε b = 0.5, and 6.0 dB at ε a /ε b = 2 respectively, as demonstrated in Fig. 7(c) . The envelopes of responsive mode transmission seem not affected by the absolute value of exciting strengths but the relative ratio. The acceptable relative driving strength ratio range is about 0.87 < ε a /ε b < 1.23 based on the 13 dB criterion. Moreover, we scan the absolute driving strength of two driving conditions separately to verify the performance in few photon regime. As shown in Fig. 7(d) , when ε a = ε b < 1 GHz, the performance remains the same for all cases. Only a slight decrease of transmission energy ratio in double lasers driving case is observed when ε a = ε b = 2 GHz. The ETIs are not affected by the strengths. In the QD-bimodal cavity system, high absolute driving strength may result in the saturation of the QD while under low absolute driving strength, the quantum noise should be taken into consideration, which is beyond the scope of this work. It worth noting that the tolerances discussed above are obtained with parameters g/2π = 20 GHz and κ/2π = 40 GHz. The dependence of these values on the coupling strength and cavity decay rate should be expected.
Conclusion
To summarize, we design the simultaneous all-optical OR and XOR logic gates working in the lowphoton-number regime. The single quantum dot (QD)-bimodal cavity system possesses not only direct excitation paths but indirect excitation paths established by strong coupling between the QD and cavity modes as well. Suppression of mode transmission due to the destructive interference effect is theoretically demonstrated by driving the cavity with two orthogonally polarized pulsed lasers at delay same as the ETI in indirect paths. When the system is pumped by single laser, both mode transmissions can be detected by the detectors. Above phenomena are used to build the OR and XOR logic gates. The proposed scheme works well within relatively large range of the parameters of QD-cavity system and driving laser pulses, reflecting the robustness. This design of classical logic gate shows a feasibility of applications in future all-optical computing and information processing.
